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TO THE STUDENT

Thik book was prepared for the'Student who plansto enter the
Machine Snop field. The selected jobs provide you with the knowledge
and step-by-ste procedures for the operation of milling machines.
It-is:important far, you to lay your work put quickly and accurately ,

in'order to meet Olop standards.

-



_SAFETY

,
Safety is very important in the Machine Shop. Satety glasses,

shoes, and clothing should be worn at all.times. If safety_rulea
Are nd; carried out, a worker teuld be'injured'in a,second. 'This

list will help'you-,bedome a Safe worker.

-SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

1. Switch the madhine to pff when oiling it.

2. Never leantagainst the machine..

3. Dorktt allow anyone to
you=are tilling it.

\
Wipe off oil which dr ps from the oil-cup after oiling.

work or fool around the machine when

;

Never-walk away from he-machine while it i- in Motion.

:Avoid pushfng in the*shoP.

Always brush chips away when the machine is off.

a



TO THE TgACHER

Students need step'-by-step instruc ions and, discussion questions
but%thealso need to'know howrthey areprogressing., The sample.:
Progress Chart on the next two page's provides a re-cord of,theAobs
performed by each studen,t. The teacher can pi-ovide a check'mark for
completion, a.grade for ''quality; or some other symbol showing degree

of progress for each job.

text is organized so that ench job has'an.objective, tool8
needed, step-by7step instructions, space for,relerence. This

oiganization allows each student the opportunity to study the steps
and the progress quiz before starting work on a machine. ',-Space has

been left for the teadher to asSign the references available in the

local classroom; this',text can be used with any number of different

references. The entire organizatio-h As'teigried to help the teaChe

werk efficiently in teaching each individual student.

7
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HORIZONTAL MILLING

28

27

26

4

PRINCIPAL PARTS
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24 - 2 3 22 21

FIG.1101. Nomenclature of plain knee-and-c lumn milling machine, front view.
(Cincinnati Milling Machine Co.)
1. Table
2. Arbor-loc spindle nose
3. Outer. arbor support .
4. Start:stop lever
5. Overarm
6. lnnerarbor support
7. Table trip plunger
13. Blecklash elirnInator,knob
9. Table trip dogs

10. Saddle

29 19 1

11.. Table-feed lever
12. Cross-feed lever

, 13. Rapid traverse lever
14. Cross-feed handwheel

1 0

15. Vertichl-feed handcrank
16. Feed change crank
17. Feed C'hange dial
18. K-nee
19. VertIcal-feed lever

Knee oil filter
21. Telescopic cutting-fluid ret
22. Base
23. Vertical trip dogs
24. Knee Clamp

.25. Column
26. Table treversirhandwheel
27. Speed change dial and crank
26. Overarm positioning crank

rn



HORIZONTAL MILLING ,MACHINE

Staggered-tooth sIde-milling cut r. (Union
Twist Drill Co.)

- Form milling with seven cutteis ahe Cin-
cinnati Milling Machine Co.)

Facesmilling cutter with in,se
(pro)vn & Sharpe Mf$ Co-)

MILL CUTTERS

Slitting saws. (Pratt & Whitney Co.)

Slitting saws with side chip clearance.
(Brown IC Sharpe Mtg. Co.) -

Angular cutter. Union Twist Drill Co.)



HORIZONTAL mILLINp MACHINE USE OF qELECTED CUTTERS

0

Face Milling Cutters -- May be used on either horizontal or
vertical machines.

2. Peripheral Milling Cutters -- Commonly used for ma'Chining flat
Surfaces, sawing, and grooving-. -

3. Form Cutters'--_ Standard and available'lrom stock. SPecial
forms can be made tosuitsany particular job-required.

4. Angle..Cutters Used to cut teeth in ratchet wheels, for milling
dovetails, etc. The straight side is provided with teeth to
give a better finish with this side when cutting grooves.



-Plain vise. (The CinCian Mi Milling Mac-hine

The flanged vi e. çrje Cincinnati Milling
Machine Co.)

The- ewivol vi (The Clnolnnati.- Milling
Machine Co.)

: The toolmakers universal vis
Mimed Milling Machine Co.) .,



HORIZONTAL

eth ds are used Tn holding .the work on the machine
ing- any setup, you Must make sure the tabiis

ips lying proufid. The machinist must knoW the
',to do certain jobs.

'Dev'ires Used in Milling Macnine Setup

iveled to any required.Swivel Vise -- Vise body that can'be
angle. .:

PleiA),Vise

type.

Mounted -on the table and is lower than the swivel
-

Toolmaker's Universal Vise Use particularly suited for
toolroom work.

FlangedVise Holds Work. to. 7". Wide. and,is the type used for

Plain milling operations Its loW height and broad-base giVe
it the rigidity needed for.heavy,cuts.



CHINE,PROJECT

N

OBJECTIVE: 'Be aeto mil
to e_ch other,

STOCK: (cast iron

TOOLS:,

PLAIN MILLING

p ece of work so, a%1 sides are parallel

Vise- (plain), scale, Tile, coarae toothcu .er,-1 4"
cutter,"f" cutter, and double end cutter.

-1. Cut piece 2-5/8" 2-7

Place in vise and mill to size as in Drawing No.

1

,

Remove cutter and put 1/46-;4Cutter on arbor,

Mill to size as in Drawing No. IB.

Remove cutter and put cutter on arbor.

Mill to' size 4s inAtawing- N6. .1B,

ReMoVe cutter And Au 1" cutter on Arb

MilI-to size as in DrAWing No.

:Remove bu

PROGRESS:QUIZ( .

rs, Andhave. Ins ructor check jb.

1. State the dIEferene bet een A coarse cutter and a plain
cutter.

State the difference be ween a vertical and horizontal--
milling machine.

State the difference be een a plain vise and a toolmakers

vise.

Why should a cut
in uae?

_ r be plAced,on a' wooden board when not'
. ,



y should a milling machine cutter be handled wi

ite

6

a Job Ouration Sheet for Job No 1A, IB, a d.1C.
. r
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'VAGHINE OPERATIORS

HORIZONTAL MII,IING.\L

JOB NC/1B

PLAIN MILLING-
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MACHINE OPERATION.

JOB NO lc

SCALE4!
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HORIZONIAL MILItING

OBJECTIVE:, Be able t

STOCK: C.I. Cast

TOOLS: Vise -

QHINE PROJECi'

iron

'STEPS-

SIDE MILLING.:
Step Milling)

use a side -illing cu

1 wide cutter.
1" side Cuiter.-
1 depth-gage, lile.

1. Clamp ih vise

2. Mill to 1.125
cut .145 deep

Remove cutter

ter.

dimension in 3 -cuts --s 16t -cut

ancLfinish cut .022" deep.

JOB.N0.-

a'

.145 deep, 2nda

and replace it with 1" wide autte

-
2

: 'Reset worlç in-viae so that the 4" dimensipn,runs parallel te
the milling-arbor and the-cutter mills acrosp the /16" dim.

j

1st step.to 1" ide x' .2-50 deep to .875 dim.

Mill 2nd step to 1" wide x 250 deep tp .625 dim in

cuts and 1 finiyh Cut.-
-

Mill 3rd-step to'l" wide k ..250" .deep
cuts end 1 finish.Cut. Measure &tlps

cuts.;

rough

to, 75 dim. in 4 roughing
with.depth micrometer.

Reiove ork.and file off burrs. Inspect.

PROGRESS QUIZ:

.1. ,Explaih.the difference
milling cutter..

,

Why was a depth micrometeeusedi

In milling,the steps, why were'3 outs taken instead'

Safety precaution-was Used -in handling the ..tutterl-_-
. .



, .
--What, 1:- th6 dgferepce betw 1-en cmivent -näl'and c1105

: -



_MACHINE OPERATIpNS .

-1-1QR.IZQNTAL-1\4LINp.

4itiftNp,.a

SIDE -..MILL'ING,



HORIZONTAL- uI_LING MACHINE PROJECT JOB NO.

OBJECTIVE:

ANGLE MILLING

Be able' to review angle millIng.

pTOCK1 Csst-Iton or machine'steel.:

TOOLS: Vise, angle cutter (450) file,-and protractor ;

STEPS:

1 Gt off /4" x x 6-1/8" stock-.

2.- Mill off ends to 6" dia-

Mill the 450 angle,to'dimehsion.

Mill the Tto dimensions the full length of the piece.

Remove burrs and inspect.

PROGRESS QUIZ:
_

.1. What was the purpose of-using a double=angle cutter instead of
a single-angle cutter?

.12. What type of vise was used on this job?

-
3. Mier typie of Milling was done.-- convention cir climb? Give

reasons -for your_answer..

.What inetrument was used to check the Vise for straightness?

5Name 3 wayScof. cbeeYing the vise for a'ccuracy.

5-



MACHINE )PERATIONS.

HAZONTAL MI4ING

,JOB N-Q3

ANGLE MUING

II 0

S ALE:Ii



HORIZONTAL' HILLINGMACHINE PROJECT

F:LAIN AND ANGL.E. MILLING

JOB NO.

OBJECTIVE: iBe able to mill angle us ng a plain cutter.

STOCK: O.I. '(Oast'iron)

-TOOLS: Vise, scriber, bevel-protractor, 8" saw 3" dia. 3 4" cutter,

4" dia.' file, and 2" micrometer,
;

STEPS:

1.

PROG

Lay out the V on threesidea 5/16" from end.

Mill ,V on 3 sides of the piece.

Mill 1/8" sldts on 3 sides of.the piece

_ .

Mill-slot to size on.drawing.

'Remove all burrs;
,

Have instrActor 4.nspect pieEe.

L. Exlain why a plain citter qas- used inseead of an a gle cutter.

2. What.is the purpose of.steel ink? 0

3. What do you mean by a 90° cutter and a 60° cu ier?

How was the vise lined with the maChine?

Why should a wooden board be i-ailable .aiound the chine?

REFERENCES:



MACHINE- OPERATIONS,

408 NOA.,

PLAIN- ANGLE MILLING

elra

f
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HORIZONTAL MIL ING MACHINE PRO1JECT

KEYWAY MILLIN

JOB NO. 5

OBJECTIVE: Be able to mill a standard keyway and a Woodruff.
9n a shaft.

STOCK: C.D.S.
-

TOOLS: Vise (swivel ), I/4 cutter, Woodruff cutter, depth mi -ometer,
and s4uare,file. .

STEPS:

Vise mIlst be straight.

.:Scrlbe 4 lines 900 apart on face of shaft'.

-Mill keyway (- raight) x 1/8" deep'r leng

Remove cutter and arbor from machine.

Insert Woodri. f cutter In AdaPter.,
e

Turn- shaft i8O to m1i Woodruff keyway.,

,Mill keyway.

File burr and,have shaft inspected by.instructo

PROGRESS QUI2:

1. When is a standard keyway used?

7. :When is a Wood iff keyway used?_

Whydo- we scribe:4 lines on ttm face of the shaft?
, .

4. HoW.is the tentee-of the shaft located?

-Statt the accurate way of finding the center of tht thaf
/

a



RE?ERENCES:

HOW TO SET UP THE: CUTlER

- 19 7-

0 A

.LOCATION OF THE CUTTER in relation to the renter of round
piece can be ettoblkhed by either of thete methodi



X 45- CHAMFER
6

I I

WIDE X re DEEP

UNDERCUT.

4 MORSE TAPER WIDE X DEEP X2L NG
4 7:

I:312
DIA KEYWAY

VAcHINE QPERATIONS,

..HORIzoNTAL MILLING'

JOB NO.5

KEYWAY. MILLING

THREADS (14 PER INCH)

NATIONAL 'FORM

000 DIV

SCA4:



HORIZONTAL MILLING MACHINE PRO

OBJECTIV'E:

STOCK:

STRADDLE

JOB NO, 6

able to use two cutters at the same time.

TOOLS: Vise (plain ) 1-2" micrometer, side millilg cutters, " 0.0. (2

depth micrometer, and file.
,

STEPS:

Cut piece on saw as per drawing,.

Mill piece to size with plain cutter.

Remove cutter.-

Straddle mill size.

5.- Straddle mill 1/2",. sIze

ReMove burr with file.

Have )ob.checked hyinstructor.-

PROGRESS QUIZ:

hy should the two cutters be the same siie 0.0.)?

Why should side milling cuttqrs be used?

What'safety precautions should be taken when using two zutters
at the same time?

Why should the cutters rotate in the same direetion?-'

25. How should the machinist care for his tools when making mllIn g
Machine set'Ups? ;

-REFERENCES,:

21



'IYAC):1INE OPERATION.S:,.

..HOIZONtALMILLING

,STRADDLE.'MILLING,
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HORIZONTAL MILLING MACHINE PROJECT

GANG MILLING

. -OBJECTIVE: Be able to use three

STOCK:

a

JOB NO. 7

more cutter at the sanetme.

TOOLS: Vise., side milling cut ers, plain milling cutter, depth
thicremeter, mierometer,-and file.

STEPS:

CUt piece,as in drawing _11dwing for 1 4" oversize..

Mill piece to size as in drawing using plain millin cu te'r;

Remove plain milling*cuttet from arbor.'

Set side milling cutter on-arbor to mlii job as in drawing.

Take firat cut on scrap piece ofmetal.

Remove scrap piece, ançl seart milling on regular

7. Do not attempt to mill job in one cut.

r
Remove'burrs.

,

9. Remove work, and have instructor inspect
a h

PROGRESS QUIZt

1. State the difference between straddle and gangrui ling.

Is gang m lling the tame as form -milring.

Do gdhg thillint requite mo e setup time than straddle milling?.

To what degree of accurac-y ,canthe milling machine uae be
aligned?

Explain what ,-is meant:1)y the feeds and speeds.

Explain,,he cutting action of a milling machine cutter .

REFERENCES:

40

* 23 -
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-HORIZONTAL HILLING MACHINE PRO ECT . JOB Na., 8 A and 89

SAW'MILLING

,OBJECTIAYE: Be-able tp.use a slitting, saw . with -the work be_ng clamped

tP the millingmachine table..

STOCK:-,.Q C.

TOOLS: Slitting saw, micrometer, straPping clamps
scale, file, andplain milling,cutter.

STEPS:

bolts And nuts;

-Cut piece on,Saw allow ngj/8" On length and wIdth.

Mill,jeb to size As in drawing-using plain milling cutter.
Strap job to table.

-Remove Cu ter f om arbor aidplacisaw on Arbo-

_irstjiece to'Size -- 1.916".

Sew -2nd piece same size as above.

Remove piece from table:

Pile burrs off edges.

-Have. Instructor inspect_ ob

PROGRESS QUIZ:

climb milling important-when using'the slitting saw ?

y'should the slitting saw be located over the T- 1 t of the
table?

Does the slitting saw come with side chip clearance, and why
or why not?

4. Why.is the cutter thinner at thçenterthan.at the edge?

.1a it proper to use the slitang saw fot'tuttingslots in the
heads of screws?

REFERENCES:

43
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ORIZONTAL MIILINC MACFLINE PROJECT

'PLAIN' MILLING

OBJECTIVE: Be able to use plain indexing.

STOCK: C.R.S. 3" dia. x 2" long.

JOB NO 9A

_TOOLS; Riain milling cutter, indek head, file, and micro-meter.

STEPS:

Set dividing heaa
Prevent injuries.

Center drill both

Select%right Size

on table and 'potstock. Handle carefuliy.

ends and check centers for Alignment.

cutter, according to the-work you are given

,

4. Check-with instructor,for, informat
spacing on Index Plate.

-5.. Mill largest'square on. a "

PROGRESS QUIZ:,

_at is the largeSt Siz 'a. square fro

At was the-fomula ror.indexing a square?

and.select proper-

stock.x stock.-

a-.3

'How much stock_was milled fro- each side?.

ound .stock?

safe to use a dull-cutter? Explain your ansWer.

could:thiSAob be.dOne,in a vise?

REFERENCES:-

_46

2

Explain your answer,



'MACH:INF: QPERATiONI
HORIZO.NTALMILVNG:

JOB NP..9A.
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4

HORIZONTAL MILLING MACHINE PROJECT JOB, NO. 9B

PLAIN:MILLING

OBJECTIVE: Be able .to use.plain indexin-

STOCK: C.R.S. 3!...!-.dia._.X 27. long.'

:TOOLS: Pi in millini cutter, index head, file, and

STEPS:'

.Center drill both ends.

Check centers f alignment,

Use same cutter from Job 9A1
_

Check' with Instructor
on Index Plate.

informa

:L.

Mill largest hexagon &I a piede'ci
remove burrs.. -

,HaVe-job checke_ by your instrut

PROGRESS QUIZ:

-

What is the largest hexagon

dromete-.

and select -proper spacing

stock 3" dia, x 2" long, and

a 3" round stock?

What was the formula for indexing a hexagon?

How much snick was milled from each' side?

What was the R. M. of the cutter?

5. Why waS conventional milling used instead

REFERENCES:
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HORIZONTALMILLING MACHINE PROJECT
,-

PIAIN MILLING

OBJBCTIVE:', Be able to use Plain indexing.

;STOCK; C.R. 5 3' dia,,x'2" long.

-

JOB.NO. 9C

TOOLS Plaln,milling cutter, index head, file, and microMe
.

STEPS;

Center drill 'both ends.'

Check-centers for alignment;

Use same cutte 'from Job No. 9B.

Check.with Instructor for information, and select .roper,
spacing oh index plate.

Mill largest ootagon oh-ayiece o stóck 3" dia. x " long.

Remove,hurm

Have job checked by your Instructo,

PROGRESS QUIZ=

at is he largest ottagon on a 3" dia round stock?

,

That was ihe formuin for indexing an'octagon?

How much stoek was Amilled%from each side?

Was steel ink used to .lay out-this job?'

Findthe number,of turhs of-the Crank for indexing five div sions.

UFERENCES':,

:

5 0



MAC-HINE :OPERATIONS'
!-IORIZONTA.L-- MU...LING'

JOB, NO.'90'
PLAIN-. MILLING



,
:-HORIZONTAL MILLING MACHINE :PROJECT

OBJECTIVE: _Be: tble

STOCK: C.D.R. x 3" long.

nine cutter, file,.100LS:

-.1. Center drilllIcith,en s.

Place dog bn stock'.-

Place hetweemindexClead

Locate center of stook.

ind foot stock..

Mill fdret.groove and continue omIll the other 5 grooves.

6 Removej)ur

Remove job, and have job"checked:by Instructor.
6

PROGRESS QUIZ:

1. Determine the indexing for the following e
r

9
o

, 18 36 , 45o and 54°

2. Hpw- y.ddgreeskare in a tircle?

How many degrees does' ne 6o plete tUrd of the index crank'
revolve the work?

How many= minutes a e in a degree?

'2
How many degrees d es one complete eVoIu ion of the spindle
revolvel the work?

"
-; .

...-REFERENCES='
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HORIZONTAL MILLING MACHINE PROJECT JOB NO. 11

PLAIN INDEXING ,

'OBJECTIVE: Be able.tO cut a spur gear

,STOCK: Cast Iton (C.I.)

TOOLS: Casting as-per 'drawing-, drill, reamer, mandrel, Ncr.4 gear

cutter, and index head.

pitch gear

STEPS:

1

Preas gear blank on mandrel using an dr

Mount index

_or press.

centers on millinkmachine table.

.Mount milling cutter, _ 2itch No_ 4, _n machine arbor.

4. .Set indexhead fo- -correct indexing.

40 , 1-1/3 turns
30 '-

14 lo

10 30 Y

,
Index I turn and 10 holes on a 30-hole circle.'

_ _

5. Place dog,on large end Of mandrel,=and_mount mandrel
. between centers with dog toward the head-stock.' I

Clamp tail of dog in slot so dog will not force outo

Centralize the cutter with the gear blank.

and job,

position.

Run'the 'work under the cutter, and raise the table slightly.

1,1tove job clear of cutter.

ROugh out the first tooth,-and continue

11. The following information, relates
about to:'&ut: ,

Pitch'- 6"N
Outside Dia.
pitchjia. - 5.000"
\NOmberof_Teeth' -L-10
.t,,Thole Depth 4595'
,Circular Pitch.-*.536"
Addendum - .166"

36-

cut other teeth.,

to-tWgear that-you are

Dedendum .1928"
Glearance - .02,61"
W6r4ng 0epth .3334"
Tooth Form - 141/2° .'



PROGRESS QUIE:

1. Why must the index centers be in)line?
,

2. Haw-will you a-range the sector?

- 3. How much stock do you.leave.for A finish cut?

Viy,was a No. 4 gea7r cutter used?

5. Why are screws provided to clamp the tail of the dog?

,
Write an Operation Sheet for-an 8-pitch, 24-tooth gear spur

REFERENGES:

5 6



MACHINE 'OPERATIONS,.
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JOB. NO.11

.SPUR GEAR MILLING
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HORIZONTAL MILLING MACHINE PROJECT JOB NO. 12

RACK GEAR'

OBJECTIVE; Be able to .cut a rack gear.

STOCK: Cast Iron (C,I.)

TOOLS: ,No 4 gear =cutter, casting 6" long x 11 wide, and plain vise.

STEPS:

Use:same cutter as n_preVious job.

'Set casting in vise.

Rough out fir _ tooth by go

Measu ement.

Take four roughing du
=

h the table to the required

s and-1 finish cut to the requ_red-deprh.

When,job Is ,complete, have the Instructor check it..

PROGRESS QUIZ:

1. State the difference between a rack gear and A spur gear,

2. The linear pitich of a reek gear is the same as a
pitch of a spur,gear.

What is the function Of a rack gear?
1

4. Where is the-rack gear located on a South Bend lalthe.

5. Write an Operation.Sheet on cutting a raek gear (8 pitch).

MFERENCES:



.-MACHiNE, 0!3ERATIONS

H9RIZONTAL 'MILLING

JOB. NG.I2

RACK GEAR_ MILLING

SCALE: roll'



VERTICAL MILLING MACHINE- INTRODUCTION

On Vertical:machines, the spindle is located Vertically, paralll
to the column face, and .is Mounted in a sliding head that can be fed

up'.and down by hand or, power. Some machines are designed so the
-entire head can also be swiveled to permityorking on angular surfaCes=
These machines do not have overarms or braes, but otherwise are
similar in .operation to horizontal machines.

,

Vertical milling attachment-which may be,mounted on the face
of the column of the overarm enables dplain or-universal milling
machine to be use&as a vertical milling machine

A. vertical atpachment enables the horizontal milling'machine,to
be used'for such operations as face,milling,,end milling, drilling;
bo ing, and T-slot milling.

6 2



VERTICAL MILLING MACHINE

Drill Co.)

end mill.

_

Straight-shank spiral end Tw st

Milling- machine standard tapered shank
own & Sharpe Mfg. Co.)

Spiral end mill with Brown &Sharpe tapered
shank. rown & Sharpe Mfg. Co.)

Spiral double-end mill.,(Unioh Twist Drill

CUTTERS

Two-ilpped taper d ahank end mill. (Union
Twist Drill-Co.)

Shell end mill Drill Co.)

T-slot cutter. (Union Twist Drill Co.)

Woodru key-seat cu er. (Pratt

End Miliing Cutter --, Have straight or helical teeth .on the
circuaexence, and4straight_teeth on one end. Serve for.milling
slots and facing Or profiling nari-ow sutfaces.

Two-Lipped End Mill -- Also known as slotting mills. Have only
two teceh on the circumference,' and the end teeth' are cut to center.,

42 --

63



Shell End Mill -- Made in larger sizes than plain end mills.
Recessed oft the face to.receive a screw or nut for mounting.)
On a separate shank or stub arbor driven-by keys on the spindle
nose.

,

Inserted Tooth Face Mill Face milling,cutters are larger than

end mills. Face mills ate used for milling-large J,at areas. Face

. milling cutters are over 6" indiameter and have i ed-teeth

held in place bY a wedging device?.

T-Slot Cutter -- Similar-to keyway cutter&,- but made with staggered
teeth and side cutting,faces. Specifically for forming,T-plots.
AfterStraight slot'has been'eut in the work with a -side.mill,
the cutter shank enters tp mill that part of a standard T-slot that
receives the head of a T7bolt.,:

6. Woodruff Keyway Cutter Have profile-teeth, .and made in toth-
shank and arbor types. Used for cutting semi-circular 'keyways

in shaft.

7. Dovetail Cutter Similar to
integralShank. Used't6 form
tongue:or .the groove has teen
cutter. Dovetail dutters may

o
60=-angleS? ,

a sl_mgleangle milling cuttervith an
the sides of a dovetail after ,the
machined with7another suitable.-
be obtained-,with 450, 500 , 55°, or

,Flycutter Single pointed Cutting tool with the cutting end
srpund :,to a desired shape. Since all the,cutting is done with

-
,one tool; a five feed must beused,



VERTICA1 MILLING MACHINE

--SPINDLE

COLUMR
FACE

FIG.
CO.)

ELEVATING
SCREW

MOTOR BASE
COMPARTMENT

PRINd IP PARTS

Main elements of the vertic-al knee-and-column type milling machine. The Cincinnati MIlling'Machine

- 4 4 -
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VERTICAL M ING HACHINE PROJECT

KEYWAY MILLIN

OBJECTIVE:, Be able to use an'end mi1l 1.4

STOCK:, R.S. (Cold Ro11-Steel)

JOB NO. 1

TOOLS: Vise, 3/16" end mill cutter, scale depth gage and file.

STEPS:

I. Se /16"-cutter end mill) in machine.

2. Lay out front with steel ml and lay -u_ vertical and horizontal
line.

Place object in vise,and,extend over vise so square dan be

planed. ,

4. Find center of shaft.

5. Follow instruction of bluepr1nt and start to

Do not remove tpo much stock at One time, because of thin end
mill.

-Remove project, and have Instructor check for size-.

PROGRESS.QUIZ:

What is the di ference between a 21ip and a 4-lip end -i 1?

2. How was the center of the shaft located?

Name twp .ays used, to square a vise..

Explain the difference between a straight.and a tiaper s ank end
mill.

Name four different kinds of steel _ro- _ich an end M 11 is
. made.

REFERENCES:

66
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NiACHINF ,,ERAT 1 ON

VERTICAV MILLING.

JOB NO:.1

KEYWAY MILLING..
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,

VERTICAL MILLING PROJECT 'JOB NO,

TSLOT_ MUM'

,OiACTIV able.t6 use a T-gibt Cutter.'

.STOCK:r-C.D.S,(Cold-Drawn Steel)

TOOLS: V -e T-slot -cutter, 3/4" end-.mill, scale and file.

STEPS:

Set piece\in_viee.-

Use 3/47

Remove 3/4" -end mill; and_ attach..D-slot cut et-

Remove stock with T-slot cutter as in drawing.

5 Remove small aMount ofrnetal .because ctitter.

File burrs.
6

7. RemoVe projeCti and check with Instruct

'

-PROGRESS-WU::

Why was -th 3/4" end:Mill used fiys

Owwhat type of machines Are T -slots found in he'shop?
.

_

atAs the purpose of a T -slot

Does a T -slot cutter liave side milling eeth?

R,gFERENCES:

-7

1%slol, cuLter.
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:VERTICAL MILI NO.PROJECT

SHELL END-MILLING

JOB NO.

OBJECTIV6:' Be Ore o use a shell end:mill cutter. t-
r

STOC16 Cast Iron (C.I.)

,TIOOLS: Yise micrometer,. steel ink,-square, scAle, and fil-eY:*

STEPS:

BIue .ink front of bar, 'and lay out horiznta
lines. '

Place hell= end mill-in machine.

Place stock in vise, and check for squareness.

line horizontal line parallel with square head.
. _

Removemetal on,one,side-of squati6.

Continue operation until square is\milled.

ove -piece ELonrv1seand file 'edgeS.

Bave-Inatruttor check profect

PROGRESS QUIZ:

=What-formula was used to find .he square

State'the difference-between a tôl1peii
end mill.

illea?

=,

What is..the-la est square to,be milled from 2" diameter,s ogk?
-

Wgat way is mo e accurate to do thisjob ---in a vise or index-
head?'

What as thepurpose o_ pu.tt],ng blue ink in front o

'REFERENCES:

- 49
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VERTICAL MILL NG NACUINE PROJECT

VETAIL MILLING/

OBJECTIVE:' __ able to use a

-.STOCK: C.I. (Cast_iron).

k

dovetail cutter.

TOOLS: Vise, protractor, scale,-.60° dovetail cutter, file
dePth-micrometer,,end mill cutter and layout nk..

STEPS:

Indicate vise_for=squareness.

Setwork In vise

Use end mill cutter to_ make 11/4" opening, and mill _to 40..

Remove

Mill angle to required/depth. ,

6. File all sharp edges,

cute__; and place 6043 dovetail_cutter in spindle.

Remove stock, and have instructor check as per blueprint.
/-

PROGRESS QUIZ:

Name tie four angles that may be obtained with a dovetail cu

Does a dovetail cutter have any side teeth?

Are the T-s -cutter and the'dovetail cutter the, _ame? Explain-
your ,adswer
,,-

Mhy is it impor ant _or,your vise to Square when cutting a
doVetail?

. Name one part _f a-lathe where, a dovetail is used.

)1EFERENCES:



.AQHNE. O.FERATION,S.

:VERTICAL: MILLIN

'JOF,t, NO4
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CHINE PROJECT

OBjECTIVE: Todrill with the-stock being
Andex.head.

'STOCK: Althaipum

TOOLS: Vise, 1/2' drill, dividers steel ink; centerpunch,
haMmer,- and drill chuck .

: STEPS:

ay out project as in drawing.

Center punch_where holes are to be d lled.,

Set drill in drill chuck.

Cen e- drill hole.

5. Remove entet, drill,..and 'place- ' drill in drill. ,

6. Drill.hole

.7. Remove projec

--d dePth.

vise.

S. HaVe Instructor eck projec

pROGRESS QUIZ:

why is a universal vise Used.instead of á.plaln vise?.
s

-State- the-formula for finding,the ci'roumference a -circle'.

3. What is-the-advantage of using a drill.chuck instead of a collet
for Mountinga drill'in-the vertical milling,machine.-

-4. -Is, a:straight shank or a tape': shank drill held in 11
chuck?

.Is more p actical
Explain your anstier.

0

REFERENCES:

do this job with an index haa&or.avise?
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VERTICAL ING MACHINE PROJECT
L. -

j

BORING.

OBJECTIVE.: Be able bole on the vertical mill ng machine.

STOCK: (Cast i 6n) 2", I.D.

0.

TOOLS: Vise, boring too (adjustable ),. tool bit inside micrometer,

scale, and file:

STEPS:

1 Plade

2. Prace

object in vise, and center

boring toolrin spindle.

3. Bore to 2.125

4. Bore to 2.250-

5. -Bore to 2.75

6. Bore to,2.500

7. Bore to,2.625

Bore. to/2.750

Instruceor.is to chedk each operation,

PROGRESS QUIZ:
. .,

ShouldAhe oughing'tpal bit be-use_ -the finishing cut?
,

,
1

N .

2., Explain the operation of boring.
-

How many thpdsands of en inch'is the adjusting dial gtaduated? ,

State,the difference between'ream__g and boring.

i3urlu or en adjustable boring head, V.:, C. ,

COM ilany)

=551 -
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REVIEW OF MILLING MACHINES

The following steps mu
last-a long time.

CARE OF MILLING MACHINE

be taken in order for the machines

1. Machines must be kept clean at all times.

2. Machines need proper oiling.

3. Care must be taken ot tools.

Always- use a -mallet instead. oi a.hammer_when_hitting is_applie

5. Always place a wooden.board on table so'that tools can be

kPrit sharp.

6. When starting the machine, make sure you don't hear unusual

noises.

Use proper guards when operating the machine.

RemoVe all burrs 'chips,, and dirt from the sUrface of the

table.

I sert the key to _revent cutter slippage.

- -5



The following illusttations ahow three ways of aligning the
vise with the Milling machine.

ALIGNING VISE WITH INDICATOR

LUreN OF MAc HINE

i SF

ALIGNING VISE WITH SQUARE

8 4

5

EoLtiHN OF pAtRINE

PARALLEL

PARALLEL

L AT

ALIGNING VISE WITH PARALLELS



REVIEW OF MILLING MACHINES PRINCIPAL P TS TEST
_ _ _ _ _

Instructions. The vat.ious parts of the Brown & Sharpe universal milling machine are numbered in the
illustration shown. You are to write the number of each part listed in the space allowed. Not all numbers
shown are used in the test.

59

8 5

Machine start and stop lever
) Vertical-adjustment handwheel
) Table-clamp lever
) Overarms
) Longitudinaladjustment handwheel
) Overarm-clamp lever
) Saddle-clamp lever
) Transverse-adjustment handwtrieel
) Longitudinal-feed control levy
) Table-swivel clamp screw
) Vertical-feed eontrol lever
) Feed-selector lever and dia
) Knee-clamp lever
) Coolant-reservoir cover plates
) ;-Speed-selector lever and dial
) Spindle-motor reversing switch
) Outer-arbor yoke, '

) Coolant distributor
) Spindle
) Index head.



EW OF MILLING MACHINES

Shown below are nine milling-machine attach-
ments..Each is numbered. You are tO write the
number of each attachment in the space
allowed next to its name.
( ) Circular-milling attachment
( ) Universal-milling attachment
( ) Rack-milling attachment
( ) Index head and,footstock

black
( ) Tilting table
( ) Vertical-milling attachment
( ) Slotting attachment
( ) High-speed milling at achment

ATTACHMENTS TEST

6

60



IEW OF LIM MACHINES VETICAL, MILLING CRNE
PARTS TEST

Using the illustration match the numbers
on the picture with their names. Write the
number of each ,part in the space allowed
next to its name.

( ) Spindle-feed handwheel

) Spindle-sleeve clamp lever

) Adjustable dial

--)--VirliCal-ahgnMent fever

( ) Clamp bolts

( ) Spindle stops

) Scale

8 7
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REVIEW OF MILLING MACHINES

Test

Match the names of the, cutters shown by
wilting the number -of each cutter iri the spade
allowed before its name.
( ) Face mill
( ) Helical-arbor mill
( ) Inserted-tobth mill
(---)-Helical-milling cutter _
( ) Carbide tipped, shell end mill'
( ) Woodr.uff
( ) End mill
( ) Corner-rotinding right hand

) Convex
) T-slot
) Double-end mill
) Metal slitting Cutter
) Concave

CUTTERS TEST

-5

a

62
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